
 

 

 

COVID-19 Global Mobility update 
16 – 23 September 2020 

 

Dear all, 
 
Please find below our most recent Mobility related global updates specifically related 
to the COVID-19 crisis and current guidance or measures that different countries are 
putting into place.  
 
If you have any questions on below, please don’t hesitate to reach out to us.  
 
Updates by country: 
 

China 

Colombia 

Dominican Republic 

Germany  

Ghana 

Ireland 

Israel 

Italy  



Japan  

Malaysia  

Myanmar 

Netherlands  

New Zealand  

Qatar 

South Africa  

South Korea  

Sweden  

Taiwan  

Turkey  

 
 

 
Combating COVID-19 with resilience  
 
Visit our Deloitte COVID-19 webpage to see a collection of Global Deloitte insights to 
help businesses manage and mitigate the risk associated with COVID-19. 

 

New Zealand - Visitor visas extended and new COVID-19 
short-term visitor visa 

What is the change? 

The Government is automatically extending current onshore visitor visas that are due 
to expire between 4 September and 31 October 2020 by five months. Some visitor visa 
categories will not be extended. These include the critical purpose visa holders, 
guardians of students, and partners or dependants linked to a work visa holder whose 
visa was extended previously. Those eligible for the extension will be contacted by 22 
September 2020.   
  
In addition, a new two-month COVID-19 short-term visitor visa will be introduced to 
allow temporary migrants stranded in New Zealand more time to arrange their travel 
home. Employment while on this visa is not permitted. The COVID-19 short-term visitor 
visa is intended to help people reaching the end of their current visitor, work, student 
or partnership visa who may not meet the criteria for another visa, and need time to 
arrange travel home. Individuals will need to pay a fee when applying. More details will 
be available on the Immigration New Zealand website by mid-September. 
 
Back to top 

 

https://www2.deloitte.com/global/en/pages/about-deloitte/topics/combating-covid-19-with-resilience.html


South Korea - The Republic of Korea (ROK) and Singapore 
Fast Lane 

What is the change? 

The Republic of Korea (ROK) and Singapore have agreed to implement a Fast Lane to 
facilitate essential business and official travel between ROK (via Incheon International 
Airport only) and Singapore. All residents and long-term pass holders of the ROK and 
Singapore seeking to travel for essential business and official purposes, and have 
remained in the country for at least 14 days prior to departure, are eligible to apply. 
 
To use the Fast Lane for essential travel from Singapore to ROK, the sponsoring 
company or government agency in the ROK must file an application for the Quarantine 
Exemption Certificate on behalf of the applicant, and Singapore residents holding visa-
required passports should apply for a visa at the ROK Embassy in Singapore. They will 
also need to undergo a COVID-19 Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) test within 72 
hours before departure, and another COVID-19 PCR test at Incheon International 
Airport upon arrival. For more details on the pre-departure and post-arrival measures, 
please refer to the link below.  
 
More Information 

Back to top 

 

Germany - Jewish immigrants now allowed entry 

What is the change? 

Jewish immigrants are now allowed entry into Germany on humanitarian reason, 
despite ban on most other foreign nationals from non-European Union countries.  

Key Points: 

 Entry restrictions for Jewish immigrants were lifted on Sept. 2. 

 Jewish immigrants must show negative COVID-19 PCR test results taken 48 

hours before travel, or be tested as they arrive in Germany. If they are positive 

for COVID-19 or do not have test results, they must also undergo a mandatory 

14-day quarantine. 

 In order to be eligible for the exemption, Jewish immigrants must be from 

countries that were once part of the Soviet Union and meet other 

preconditions for acceptance.  

http://secure-web.cisco.com/1H7Jf6ZX33ptmfUqmSZmmqsdNCPzzP3SM1ZKDZyCldAQQjf28VcC6bylWcY7V_o9Ru4pw46OX25qkVPl5mUYdDVhLeQy1GZxpZvI4kGVqx_k_P-rVVJ3OrlRkznrLDdX0iuKcyxU4DmvunSIXloiYCv7pTZZlJNywxsmUdMRqK083JeUexwxCEEl0JtnT_s8tMr4SQEus2EgKEf4lZBMCuG7qFB97tqsEtYbh3-G2kRDNw-FL4Tzacf9boU8yB6bpOwmSdMjyWoUqPsljtLoDX4KppzfxTe6Qw40YWhfYUcoqlfMq5gbhow_QEhj8BXvSUL2IeojUwlRNLQozYIKj2Qk0WSIM2cL0B5GaA_vFdyvxmhROl23CzJFwBXPm2RW4GB2dE9LDLOf5cYFvLp4Obg7XIfFNF4trjjB6A75TSJrGKnC4Ma3M6KWLjVHqJtjkW4ik8Ivsdx50rYs3FR2xt_BOHVFrMDMA9TWPnk6sOyuzvX5Q-sjyeHisxn56TRcW/http%3A%2F%2Fclick.deloitteoneconnect.com%2F%3Fqs%3Df372776a47b34ebee575fc7d02da1f5534615d98299c5858d8405644c536c0f469fb229092cd492ff1f7e835f8814ac8b2febd711d624f7c
http://secure-web.cisco.com/1H7Jf6ZX33ptmfUqmSZmmqsdNCPzzP3SM1ZKDZyCldAQQjf28VcC6bylWcY7V_o9Ru4pw46OX25qkVPl5mUYdDVhLeQy1GZxpZvI4kGVqx_k_P-rVVJ3OrlRkznrLDdX0iuKcyxU4DmvunSIXloiYCv7pTZZlJNywxsmUdMRqK083JeUexwxCEEl0JtnT_s8tMr4SQEus2EgKEf4lZBMCuG7qFB97tqsEtYbh3-G2kRDNw-FL4Tzacf9boU8yB6bpOwmSdMjyWoUqPsljtLoDX4KppzfxTe6Qw40YWhfYUcoqlfMq5gbhow_QEhj8BXvSUL2IeojUwlRNLQozYIKj2Qk0WSIM2cL0B5GaA_vFdyvxmhROl23CzJFwBXPm2RW4GB2dE9LDLOf5cYFvLp4Obg7XIfFNF4trjjB6A75TSJrGKnC4Ma3M6KWLjVHqJtjkW4ik8Ivsdx50rYs3FR2xt_BOHVFrMDMA9TWPnk6sOyuzvX5Q-sjyeHisxn56TRcW/http%3A%2F%2Fclick.deloitteoneconnect.com%2F%3Fqs%3Df372776a47b34ebee575fc7d02da1f5534615d98299c5858d8405644c536c0f469fb229092cd492ff1f7e835f8814ac8b2febd711d624f7c
http://secure-web.cisco.com/1tqYVkFj25LKj0XAoo8MTP4Lnbx6GG0Hoyl2HSjhFDfavI4mkj_-ZOivdlMMdVzstsDvrreYJIcJGhQwpKR3W5e-t68zziy60d9xj6of2p49lkpfSTuBoq5VA9hQ6WlFsUv506_VMhQWug32duVL3otLVvWKgspTta6CBDpVM9ot27FOOts48UXSWeWDjPdGG8OMEJkem3C_icIRwmiHNZ8XlMnd_XnFmZrIorV7b3-ofk4Djmw5o0ylsZrLNjd7MyRRi3I1hICTuV3CNIlXSWYUziEzlS0jFUgWOlMTFFsZmG58xhwRIgCQZYIfRr4rjO38HBhf1wbEB5Zmf2-KY4qaQ8mHTXxN4fLSGk8F8QEn7Wf5FloDYOoRrpV0fG1YtmOdB399-FTfAefRcoMnRIXIiYoorZ2qELmnOFME953b4Glskg_Ma6wb5_54Tkim82wXL-2SbCaVTZrkBn6seB6F2KkNo-bgFr2gWiDbg1Ttw-srPoIbnyVABU5ESsh_B/http%3A%2F%2Fclick.deloitteoneconnect.com%2F%3Fqs%3Df372776a47b34ebee1148a7b678e012ec74a0b16e2b1a4773f6bc9d6748a8d5464baf50c1c3626fb4a77eaf3046119c82d0703e4fa318ad9
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__secure-2Dweb.cisco.com_1jyCR6aU1N0uOA-5FeIvZR61O8POPLJv5ZfDvx-5F3KH2YUzoGxls-2DASmt6253TM7g620RomOKQ-2DU8jTezSP-2DqbWKCyZfQxi-5FoAYx1Ij7mBpssUfTabk2WFb8fV-5Fobf0i7hg27cJJDaz-2DlH9Kq4b3LBdTlAtBw2Vbg0eOo84w0hyasj-2DWGEsF9RkWGhtHSxwX0m2-2DA5EhuBpJk988XHuJjRg-2DWLbEN3FZ5-5FL6vXS1y7ApotSO0JGKmfZMnkpTTATCZqbnU284Dbeup9ZX0fcqwvw11XsJAXafA4jAJ89y83KWEX16j0LwsGpg1P9oCZeOLXCN_https-253A-252F-252Fwww.bamf.de-252FSharedDocs-252FAnlagen-252FEN-252FMigrationAufenthalt-252Fmerkblatt-2Daufnahmeverfahren-2Den.pdf-253F-5F-5Fblob-253DpublicationFile-2526v-253D7&d=DwMGaQ&c=6HFirGB4LnuU4asVt8kNcA&r=3zgnDCi6Zh1qrOy2x89WAVrwWTm7nmDYJInxitbweuM&m=KN8cuNed2tdx6ATI2BR0hC_eJf3qk6CYUxTnei0AehM&s=roNrCvPjZw_SF_lvyQ7lRb9AZoAN8gWBxLvxenL8l2U&e=


Germany is slowly easing restrictions on those can enter the country despite the 
COVID-19 pandemic.  
 
Back to top 

 

Israel - Three-week lockdown announced as a result of 
spike in COVID-19 infections 

What is the change? 

The Israeli government has announced a nationwide lockdown of three weeks due to 
an increase in coronavirus infections. The quarantine could be extended after Oct. 9 if 
infections do not fall. 

Key Points: 

 The lockdown begins Sept. 18 and will last for three weeks. 

 Ben Gurion International Airport will remain open but only for pre-scheduled 

flights. All travelers must arrive with valid tickets four hours prior to their 

departure. 

 All travelers must have negative COVID-19 results from a test performed 72 

hours prior to their flight. 

 Travelers from "Green location" countries will not need to self-isolate due to 

entry rules, but will be subject to the three-week lockdown.  

 Travelers from "Red location" countries are still required to self-isolate for 14 

days. Afterwards, they will follow all three-week lockdown rules. 

 During the lockdown, private work places are limited at 50-percent capacity, 

public sector services will be limited, people must stay within 500 meters of 

their home and schools will be closed.  

 New immigrants who were scheduled to arrive to Israel on or after Sept. 18 

will be allowed entry. 

This is Israel’s second quarantine. The first one started in March and was lifted in early 
May. 
 
During the lockdown, the Ministry of Interior says all visa applications will either be on 
hold or slowly processed.  
 
Back to top 

 



Qatar - Qatar scraps ‘No Objection Certificate’ in move to 
abolish ‘Kafala system’ 

What is the change? 

Qatar has taken steps toward making it easier for foreign workers to switch employers 
as part of the country’s efforts to improve conditions for foreign workers. 
 
Key Points:  
  

 Foreign nationals working in Qatar will soon be allowed to change jobs before 

their contract ends without needing to obtain a No Objection Certificate (NOC) 

from their employer. The elimination of the No Objection Certificate 

requirement applies to all workers, but there are still some job change rules to 

follow for certain kinds of workers. Private-sector workers under Labor Law No 

14 of 2004 who are changing their jobs must meet the following requirements: 

o They must communicate their plans to change their jobs and end their 

employment contracts to their employers using the Ministry of 

Administrative Development, Labour and Social Affairs (ADLSA) 

website. Workers who have been with their employer for two years or 

less must notify their employer one month before leaving. Workers 

who have been with their employers for two years or more must notify 

their employer two months before leaving. Workers who give notice 

they are leaving must continue working during their notice period, 

which is the time from when they give notice they are leaving until 

they leave.  

o They must also submit a job change form using the Ministry of 

Administrative Development, Labor and Social Affairs electronic 

system. When submitting this form, they must also submit a copy of 

their contract with their former employer which has been attested by 

the Ministry of Administrative Development, Labor and Social Affairs 

and a letter in Arabic addressed to the same ministry from the new 

employer confirming the hire. 

o The Ministry of Administrative Development, Labor and Social Affairs 

will send an SMS text message to the applicant confirming the 

employment change. The worker must communicate with the new 

employer then to make sure a representative there enters the 

contract information into the ministry’s Digital Authentication System 

for a Multi-lingual Employment Contract. When the new employer has 

entered the information, the employment contract must be printed 

and signed by the worker and the employer. The new employer then 

must upload the signed copy to the digital platform along with other 

required documents.  

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__secure-2Dweb.cisco.com_17nMuByIrABhCFT7V4bCzZPYlBWtcaN1hVUYZJxjTehv69x2-5F411vpqa9HJxgN3W5F6CSYSgFOZrINlpeR36TpBDrWijnMHmnswORatLHfIpUpuH3r186jNz0t9DCbOfnpvo0jIEoaIrvR2Awer7uBI-5FrNzlolNy-2DGjTdgPnHEBOfVjZhot-5Fjox9O9FDE9sI2XnolM-5FXpMn0HBn4GyevIzhZeJE-5FurLiiKN3uQDa4MuAsZIZ-2DaDuJOtiBFBeYqvGl4SP8-5Fglc5jjvqZEQmimshBD2umha72x06rWj8-5F3Q4yl-5F-5FOhLFyCFnF4tqLwWX1-5FALN3cL-5FtXr-5F-2DdCtBNR2xRQDpzRZTD6QD919dPZr8Whhm6Q0vGI929la5Zv8cllt3H4cMHILKPnbiBToqRncdPI1FjLK-5FJHW-2DwtZmUDpK2cHZaAWSf045yVfRG695f5SC4fUZun0vNcd9Hd8TsAbNCbQ-5F1qxoqq7wHY-5FoV2F6-5FJAOaK13sKbSZdrnK8z2fUzYKYi-5FVDijc-2DHHjBfzCkRSCWg_https-253A-252F-252Fwww.adlsa.gov.qa-252Far-252FPages-252Fdefault.aspx&d=DwMGaQ&c=6HFirGB4LnuU4asVt8kNcA&r=BbiS1d5ykayR0L4cpuaChkvULg6C3qh5lgIxRb1WR8o&m=qXT1dcAkvLU6inlmP06VCbSPo7CG1-p9p1J90Y7Ha_Q&s=4ngSZNVDP3d9WGYqDVfZ2-mMcDRIDNLrYoED6pygANU&e=


o Authentication of the new employment contract will be confirmed by 

the ministry. At this point, the new employer must pay the contract 

authentication fees and print the authenticated contract. The new 

employer is required to provide a copy to the worker, which can also 

be downloaded from the ministry’s platform. 

o The new employer will request a new Qatari ID card using the Ministry 

of Interior’s Metrash services web page. The Ministry of Interior will 

send an approval for the new card to the new employer and the new 

employer will give the new ID card and a valid health card to the new 

worker.  

 

 Workers who wish to change their jobs and end their employment contracts 
during the probation period for a new job are allowed to do so if they meet the 
following requirements: 

o They must notify their current employers at least one month before 
leaving using the ministry’s electronic system. 

o Their new employer must pay the current employer part of the 
recruitment fees and one-way air travel ticket in the amount agreed to 
by both employers. This amount must not be greater than two months 
of work at the current wage.  
 

 The current sponsorship transfer process will continue to operate until the 
new system is implemented.  

 
 
Back to top 

 

Deloitte’s View 

The changes are part of Qatar’s efforts to dismantle its controversial “kafala system,” 
which has drawn international criticism as Qatar prepares to host the 2022 FIFA World 
Cup. Recently passed legislation also sets a first-of-its kind minimum wage at 1,000 
Qatari riyals per month; employers who do not provide housing and food for their 
workers will be required to provide additional allowances. Authorities have pledged to 
take strict compliance actions, and employers are encouraged to work closely with 
Deloitte as the changes are implemented to make sure they are in compliance with 
new labor and immigration laws. 

 



Sweden - Court rules in favor of cross-border commutes 
in high-profile residency case 

What is the change? 

A Swedish Migration Court of Appeal has ruled that cross-border commuters can be 
granted an extension to a work and residence permit even if they do not live in 
Sweden. Prior to this ruling, Swedish residency was a requirement. 

 

What does the change mean? 

Commuters applying for certain work and residence permits will no longer be rejected 
simply for not residing in Sweden. 
 

 Implementation time frame: Ongoing.  

 Visas/permits affected: Work and residence permit renewals for non-EU 
nationals who work in Sweden but live in another country.  

 Who is affected: Non-EU nationals applying for an extension of work or 
residency permit in Sweden. 

 Business impact: Businesses will be able to continue to employ non-EU 
nationals who work in Sweden but commute to work from another country, 
e.g., Denmark.  

Background 
 
Thousands of people commute between Denmark and Sweden every day, living in one 
country and working in the other. Swedish immigration law stipulates that a “stay” in 
Sweden is required for a work and residence permit, leaving it unclear whether cross-
border commuting was permissible for non-EU nationals. Up until now, the Migration 
Agency had rejected work and residence permit extensions where the individuals 
concerned did not reside in Sweden. In the recent case, Deloitte represented a client 
who lived in Copenhagen and commuted to work in Malmö, Sweden. The client’s 
permit was initially denied. The Migration Court upheld the denial before the appellate 
court reversed the decision and ruled in the client’s favor.  

 
Back to top 

Deloitte’s View 

The Deloitte immigration team in Sweden is proud to be leading a change that will 
open the path for extended cross-border commuting for many individuals. The new 
approach reflects the reality of modern work and could have a widespread impact 
given the thousands of people who commute between Denmark and Sweden. 



China - Online approval for foreigners' work permit in 
China 

What is the change? 

Applications for the Notification Letter of Foreigner’s Work Permit (Categories B/C), 
extensions of Foreigner’s Work Permit (Categories B/C), and all procedures of 
cancellation shall be handled online by the employer, without the need for the onsite 
submission of paper documents. For foreign high-end talent (Category A), the usual 
processes will apply, also without the need for the onsite submission of paper 
documents. For all online approvals, the approval period will be shortened by two 
working days. More information on extending the validity periods for foreign high-end 
talent and foreign professionals can also be found in the link below. 
  
More Information  

  

Back to top 

 

Taiwan - Third automatic 30-day visa extension for 
foreigners 

What is the change? 

The National Immigration Agency has announced the third automatic 30-day visa 
extension for foreigners who entered Taiwan on or before 21 March 2020, and who 
have not overstayed their allowed duration of stay (including initial visa duration and 
all previous extensions). For more information on this policy and the eligibility criteria, 
please refer to the link below. 

 
More Information 
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http://secure-web.cisco.com/1lgEniuzIHga6_h4ISz7F_7t1lZcG6jP0I8ii3qQDMoL8WqREoTXsacFFcE1XScoJt3J_9nuDImmJdgvvHzHrIgQana7b_ZVTqW45uFqc8am3giXzGG8KzJLGy60H9_ZHJwREjE8jCo1BQra6J5CspPdumexFMcesK-6PXYjbGucAgHeURtiu3IQXOB1YQ_-wPWe5CsRiHFGjrTMQO51myrb7Z1UCiC5ap97moYFMhoV5WBzs4-28S762zbf1lhnGyEuB4_C5fXC2QoQvXA6pkVNODCzWfIzpKrdfbGnRcAjIzAPg8XKolaXsfOKfLu5JCmfRyt1-k8kWL6ybzSES_bXLinIcXbOvCOohT9w2YbN5dUzUVYzYosmKP0k8v3Cxd0xGqre3rKtAtn8s_TIHqSuwzdeQ2EJhvXvr8TY8TIQE_-Ozqx-I4v1NOaxaOvbWdUvcnXuAUxY4nU8ad9O9xjq--IVi2k30IdP5oC1OL8R_ZSfFCbFh4RSxr0AjBsIs/http%3A%2F%2Fclick.deloitteoneconnect.com%2F%3Fqs%3D6812b40939d8d934668ec3153aaf902e3355a482347283f0b21c18ce7249f55b639dc8c1e3153ae0dcfd5210ee7c9520d4dcf8749ebf3133
http://secure-web.cisco.com/1D7OlJSSkeZQMehR6_YTF1Xr2egAVySlQlFRuoJPhW8L3YKLG2M0WXo1s6BhBQBpGV2caqDZAx5NcLmvrmD4gCx3QRpa2HDsYmQEdNEvuDkZP6QtpBMiHk8wlD235Plv22DsXPNtyX5sbmv5zMSXMUW-WGJwALl9DVZ6y5W4gQ1A7eMe5TeRUkOzRUuIZwOyAr87eZwE0EMGC-6WXbq8MPKHm0EC7FRqsszgUeQJEo5jfUJACUsmA63babisdEsPJRzBJf1AtRIzrttZ8t_qnO_W_Ug636VVVdFWFesB4pryY7aMR2EshfO0ZI1PxG_AnK7CVdV35D17o6ay1L61J7kadFJgJQCZBoltLqJuU_YLKScZyKgz4BgX6FOF0fRhMUxmriukzqo1W_xHPDlsSHjDxL4Nn7CXpL_gG2NVibjQmNb4-VdAKMXZQdek2v4NB-jPuqCOtKv-aIz0IFOP68Cu1kqjZSq0sIYCxx2bLRRlVUifpvFRDeZiY_dVFZ5z8/http%3A%2F%2Fclick.deloitteoneconnect.com%2F%3Fqs%3D6812b40939d8d934410a75b12287f29ebfff2c3a5a39b8e5b912b58ee0b0de4702430f3bec45b1bec7226c57260f3bfa33603795d64aeb00


Taiwan - Third automatic 30-day visa extension for 
foreigners 

What is the change? 

The National Immigration Agency has announced the third automatic 30-day visa 
extension for foreigners who entered Taiwan on or before 21 March 2020, and who 
have not overstayed their allowed duration of stay (including initial visa duration and 
all previous extensions). For more information on this policy and the eligibility criteria, 
please refer to the link below. 

 
More Information 
 

Back to top 

 

Colombia - Commercial air travel gradually reopening to 
include United States 

What is the change? 

Colombia has announced that it will resume international flights starting Sept. 21.  
  
Key points: 
  

 Flights will be allowed to and from Bolivia, Brazil, the Dominican Republic, 

Ecuador, Guatemala, Mexico and the United States. 

 International flights will be available to and from airports in Bogotá, Cali, 

Cartagena and Rionegro. 

 All travelers will be required to present negative PCR COVID-19 test results for 

domestic and international flights.  

 The Colombian government says flights to and from additional countries will 

be added as other countries begin to lift their own border restrictions and to 

destinations that are also following COVID-19 precautionary measures.   

Air travel has been grounded in Colombia since March. Domestic flights resumed 
earlier this month. Land, river and sea borders in Colombia remain closed. 

Back to top 

 

http://secure-web.cisco.com/1D7OlJSSkeZQMehR6_YTF1Xr2egAVySlQlFRuoJPhW8L3YKLG2M0WXo1s6BhBQBpGV2caqDZAx5NcLmvrmD4gCx3QRpa2HDsYmQEdNEvuDkZP6QtpBMiHk8wlD235Plv22DsXPNtyX5sbmv5zMSXMUW-WGJwALl9DVZ6y5W4gQ1A7eMe5TeRUkOzRUuIZwOyAr87eZwE0EMGC-6WXbq8MPKHm0EC7FRqsszgUeQJEo5jfUJACUsmA63babisdEsPJRzBJf1AtRIzrttZ8t_qnO_W_Ug636VVVdFWFesB4pryY7aMR2EshfO0ZI1PxG_AnK7CVdV35D17o6ay1L61J7kadFJgJQCZBoltLqJuU_YLKScZyKgz4BgX6FOF0fRhMUxmriukzqo1W_xHPDlsSHjDxL4Nn7CXpL_gG2NVibjQmNb4-VdAKMXZQdek2v4NB-jPuqCOtKv-aIz0IFOP68Cu1kqjZSq0sIYCxx2bLRRlVUifpvFRDeZiY_dVFZ5z8/http%3A%2F%2Fclick.deloitteoneconnect.com%2F%3Fqs%3D6812b40939d8d934410a75b12287f29ebfff2c3a5a39b8e5b912b58ee0b0de4702430f3bec45b1bec7226c57260f3bfa33603795d64aeb00


Italy - Unmarried partners now allowed entry into country 

What is the change? 

Italy has begun allowing foreign partners who are abroad to enter Italy to join an Italian 
citizen or resident with whom they have a stable relationship, even if they are not 
cohabiting. Italy has also imposed a new COVID-19 testing requirement for anyone 
traveling from Croatia, Greece, Malta or Spain. 
  
Key Points: 
  

 Foreign nationals traveling to Italy to reunite with a person domiciled in Italy 
with whom they have a stable relationship must undergo a mandatory 14-days 
quarantine period upon arrival in Italy. The 14-days of mandatory quarantine 
applies to any travelers coming from non-EU countries, Bulgaria or Romania.  

 Anyone entering or returning to Italy from Croatia, Greece, Malta or Spain, in 
addition to filling out a self-declaration form, must: (1) show that they have 
tested negative for COVID-19 after taking a molecular or antigenic swab test 
within 72 hours of entering Italy, or (2) take a molecular or antigenic swab 
COVID-19 test on arrival at the airport, seaport, border crossing (where 
possible) or within 48 hours of entering Italy at the competent local health 
authority office. This requirement applies to anyone who has been in any of 
the four countries in the past 14 days or who transited through any of the four 
countries before arriving in Italy.  

The recent decree also extended the state of emergency in Italy until Oct. 7. All existing 
quarantine rules, COVID-19 entry rules and list of countries allowed travel to Italy 
remain in effect.  

 
Back to top 

 

Ghana - Additional updates announced as commercial air 
travel reopens 

What is the change? 

Following the reopening of commercial flights on Sept. 1, airport authorities have 
issued new protocols for passengers arriving in and departing from Ghana.    

Key Points: 



 Anyone traveling to Ghana is advised to complete a health declaration form 
online before departing for Ghana. The form is available here.  

 Starting Sept. 21, all arriving passengers will be required to pay USD$150 for a 
mandatory COVID-19 test. The fee must be paid online on this website before 
boarding the plane for Ghana.  

 Results for the mandatory COVID-19 test can be accessed on this website. 
The additional measures are designed to facilitate the existing protocols for passengers 
arriving at or leaving Ghana’s Kotoka International Airport. Passengers are advised to 
reach out to their respective airlines prior to their departure dates to confirm the latest 
pre-flight requirements. 
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South Africa - Relaxing of lockdown, resumption of 
international travel announced 

What is the change? 

South Africa will relax its national lockdown to level 1 on Sept. 20 and allow 
international travel beginning Oct. 1. 
 
Key Points:  
  

 Effective Sept. 20 at midnight, gatherings of people will be allowed but the 
total number within a gathering must not be greater than 50% of a venue’s 
normal capacity. The maximum allowed for indoor gatherings will be 250, and 
for outdoor gatherings it will be 500. Social distancing, mask wearing and hand 
hygiene must be practiced at social gatherings.  

 The total number of people allowed to attend funerals will be increased from 
50 to 100. Night vigils are still prohibited. 

 The total number of people allowed to gather at venues for entertainment, 
recreation and exercise such as gyms and theatres will be increased from 50 to 
50% of a venue’s capacity. Social distancing and other health protocols must 
be practiced at these venues. Sporting events remain restricted.  

 International travellers will be allowed to enter and exit South Africa beginning 
Oct. 1 under certain conditions, which are yet to be determined. International 
travel from certain high-risk countries may continue to remain restricted, but a 
list of countries have not been confirmed at this time. South African Missions 
abroad will start to open up in due course and the issuance of long-term visas 
will be re-instated.  
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 International travel by air will only be allowed at King Shaka International 
Airport, O.R. Tambo International Airport and Cape Town International Airport. 
International travel by land will be allowed only through a land border post 
that has been kept open during the lockdown.  

 International travellers must present a negative COVID-19 test result from a 
test taken not more than 72 hours from their time of departure. Such 
travellers who do not obtain this test result must enter mandatory quarantine 
and pay for it themselves when they arrive in South Africa.  

 All arriving travellers will be screened for COVID-19 symptoms. Those who 
present symptoms must enter quarantine and have a second COVID-19 test 
performed. 

 All travellers are required to download and install the COVID Alert South Africa 
mobile app.  

South Africa lowered its lockdown to level 2 Aug. 17.  
 
The relaxing of the lockdown and resumption of international travel will allow greater 
movement of people within, into and out of South Africa.  
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Malaysia - Entry ban relaxed on certain expatriates, 
professional visit pass-holders 

What is the change? 

Malaysia has relaxed its entry ban on certain individuals to allow them to enter the 
country. 
 
Key Points:  
 

 Expatriates and their dependants and professional visit pass-holders from the 

following 23 countries in Malaysia’s enforced entry ban list are now allowed to 

enter the country: Argentina, Bangladesh, Brazil, Chile, Columbia, France, 

Germany, India, Indonesia, Iran, Iraq, Italy, Mexico, Pakistan, Peru, Philippines, 

Russia, Saudi Arabia, Spain, South Africa, Turkey, the United Kingdom and the 

United States. However, they must obtain entry permission from the Director 

General of Immigration Malaysia (DGIM) prior to traveling to Malaysia.  

 In addition, expatriates for all categories and their dependants and 
professional visit pass-holders must also obtain entry permission from DGIM 
before they can enter the country. Their application must also be accompanied 
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by a support letter from the Malaysian Investment Development Authorities or 
related agencies.  

 The government has also decided to allow permanent residents and MM2H 
holders to enter. Foreign spouses of Malaysian citizens will be allowed to enter 
Malaysia as well provided it is a one-way journey and that they remain in 
Malaysia. These categories also require obtaining entry permission from DGIM. 

 Student pass-holders from the affected countries will also be allowed to enter 
with entry permission from DGIM. 

Malaysia implemented strict COVID-19 preventative measures in March, including 
barring entry to foreign nationals. 
 
The relaxing of the entry ban for certain individuals will allow greater movement of 
people into Malaysia.  
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Turkey - New requirements for work permit applications 
announced 

What is the change? 

Turkey’s Ministry of Labor has announced new COVID-19 requirements for the work 
permit application process. 
 
Key Points:  

 Each sponsoring employer is required to upload a COVID-19 health and safety 

requirements undertaking to its Ministry of Labor account. It must be signed 

and sealed by the company’s signatory.  

 Each new work permit applicant must undergo a COVID-19 test in the country 

where the visa application is submitted. The applicant’s negative COVID-19 test 

result certificate must be uploaded to the Ministry of Labor online system.  

 

These documents are required immediately for new work permit applications. Before 
the new requirements, a number of consular posts requested COVID-19 tests on a 
random basis. The new requirements do not mean consular posts cannot also request 
COVID-19 tests during the new visa application process.  
 
The new requirements will add additional steps to the application process for new 
work permits.   
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Netherlands - Some business travelers now exempt from 
entry restrictions 

What is the change? 

The Dutch government has added a new exemption category to its list of travel ban 
exemptions. Effective, Sept. 21, a limited number of non-EU business travelers are 
exempt from COVID-19 entry restrictions. Travelers must be in possession of a ‘Note 
Verbale’ issued by a Dutch Embassy in order to travel under this exemption. In order to 
qualify, the following high-level conditions must be met: 

 

 Travelers must have a confirmed appointment with a registered company in 

the Netherlands or with the Netherlands Foreign Investment Agency (NFIA). 

 The appointment must been considered urgent, and the traveler must show a 

reason why the meeting must take place in person. 

 The appointment must meet at least one of the following conditions: 

o The meeting would result in the creation of at least five new jobs or a 

minimum investment of €500,000. 

o The visit could result in a foreign investment to add to the Dutch 

innovation capacity or further digitization of the Dutch economy. 

o The Dutch organization the foreign national is visiting (1) has at least 10 

FTE employees and/or €2 million in annual turnover and (2) the visit is 

important to the continuation of daily operations, maintenance, the 

creation of jobs or growth in the company’s annual turnover.   



Travelers who meet this exemption are subject to all other Dutch visa and COVID-19 
entry rules and regulations.  
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Japan - Latest updates on entry procedures under the 
Phased Measures for Resuming Cross-Border Travel 
framework 

What is the change? 

Under the Phased Measures for Resuming Cross-Border Travel framework, Japan will 
tentatively implement a special arrangement to facilitate cross-border travel on the 
condition of additional quarantine measures. To view the latest country-specific entry 
procedures under this framework which includes both the Residence Track (currently 
applicable to travellers from Cambodia, Lao PDR, Malaysia, Myanmar, Taiwan, 
Thailand, and Vietnam), and Business Track (currently applicable to travellers from 
Singapore). 
 
More Information 
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Myanmar - Myanmar extends Yangon lockdown 

What is the change? 

Myanmar has announced a stay-home order for Yangon after reporting a record daily 
increase in new cases of COVID-19. The order came into effect on 21 September 2020, 
and will require all employees to work from home. Schools were already closed under 
previous lockdown measures. Domestic airlines have also announced that services 
have been suspended until the end of September. More details on the specific 
measures under the stay-home order can be found on the Ministry of Health and 
Sports website here. 
 
More Information 

https://www.mofa.go.jp/ca/cp/page22e_000925.html
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https://www.channelnewsasia.com/news/asia/covid-19-myanmar-orders-yangon-stay-at-home-from-monday-13127856
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Ireland - Further automatic extension for residence 
permissions in Ireland 

What is the change? 

The Irish government has announced that foreign nationals with valid immigration 
permission that expires between Sept. 20 2020 and Jan. 20, 2021, will be granted an 
automatic extension to Jan. 20, 2021.  

 Implementation time frame: This change is set to take effect immediately. No 
further extensions are anticipated after Jan. 20, 2021.   

  

 Visas/permits affected: Any valid immigration permission (e.g., based on 
employment, studies, dependant family, tourism, etc.) that expires between 
Sept. 20 and Jan. 20, 2021.  

  

 Who is affected: All foreign nationals residing in Ireland with valid immigration 
permission due to expire during this time period.   

  

 Next steps: Employers should update their employees with upcoming Irish 
Residence Permit expiries.  

 
In Ireland, all non-EEA nationals must apply for an employment permit to work. For 
certain nationalities, individuals must then apply for an entry visa to enter Ireland to 
commence work. Once in Ireland, all non-EEA nationals must apply for an Irish 
Residence Permit to register their permission and reside. This Irish Residence Permit 
must be renewed in Ireland when appropriate by the non-EEA national. 
  
The recent extension is part of Ireland’s response to the COVID-19 pandemic and 
comes after four previous extensions were granted on March 20, May 13, July 16 and 
Aug. 20. Any permission that was renewed by the four previous extensions and as a 
result expires during the period from Sept. 20 to Jan. 20, 2021, has also been 
automatically renewed.   

The most recent measure was introduced to allow foreign nationals additional time to 
renew their permissions prior to Jan. 20, 2021. This ensures that employees retain 
their permission under the same conditions during this time. It is important to note 
that foreign nationals will not receive an updated permission as part of this 
announcement. If they wish to travel before renewing their residency permission, we 
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would advise contacting our Deloitte immigration team in advance of departing 
Ireland.  

All renewals in the Dublin area are now being processed online only. This system has 
been available since 20 July 2020. We are seeing delays in the processing of these 
applications currently.  
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Saudi Arabia - Easing of travel restrictions announced 

What is the change? 

Saudi Arabia has lifted some of its COVID-19 entry restrictions and intends to 
completely lift them for Saudi citizens on Jan. 1, 2021.  
 
Key points:  
 

 Restrictions on travel by air, land and sea were lifted on Sept. 15 for the 
following Saudi citizens, allowing them to leave and return to Saudi Arabia:  

o government employees (including military) assigned official duties; 
o Saudi diplomatic and consular missions personnel; 
o regional and international organizations staff and their families and 

companions; 
o public, private or non-profit facilities employees in permanent jobs 

outside the country; 
o those employed in companies or commercial institutions outside the 

country; 
o business people who must travel to conduct their business; 
o marketing and sales directors who must visit their clients; 
o medical patients in need of treatment outside the country such as 

cancer and organ transplant patients; 
o scholarship students; 
o self-funded students and medical fellows whose studies and training 

must take place outside the country; 
o those traveling for humanitarian reasons, including those who are 

seeking reunification with family members outside the country or who 
must travel because of the death of a close family member; and 

o athletes in regional and international official sporting events, including 
team staff.  
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 Citizens from Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC) countries will be allowed to enter 
and exit the Kingdom.   

 Foreign nationals with valid exit and re-entry visas, work permits, resident 
permits or visit visas may now enter and depart Saudi Arabia.  

 All travelers entering Saudi Arabia must show a negative COVID-19 test 
certificate from a test taken no more than 48 hours before entry from a 
reliable testing facility outside Saudi Arabia. They must also follow COVID-19 
preventative health measures.  

 Travel restrictions by air, land and sea will be completely lifted for Saudi 
citizens after Jan. 1, 2021. The government will announce the specific date in 
December. 

Saudi Arabia first suspended international flights in March. 
 
The partial easing of restrictions for certain travelers will allow greater movement of 
people into and out of Saudi Arabia. It is isn’t clear yet exactly when all travel 
restrictions will be lifted for Saudi citizens but the exact date is scheduled to be 
revealed in December. 
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Dominican Republic – Negative COVID-19 test no longer 
required for entry 

What is the change? 
 
The Dominican Republic has dropped a COVID-19 testing requirement for those 
entering the country. Up until recently, all people entering the country were required 
to carry test results with them or have administered at the airport if they were not 
tested prior to travel. 

Key points: 

 Negative COVID-19 test (PCR and/or serology) no longer required for entry. 

 Travelers are still subject to other COVID-19 health screenings, including 

temperature checks, at the airport. 

 Any person leaving the Dominican Republic may be asked to fill out the 

following health declarations and customs forms: Passenger Locator Form 

(English/Spanish); Traveler Health Affidavit (English/Spanish); Traveler 

Instructive Commitment (English/Spanish.)  

 



The Dominican Republic extended its state of emergency until Oct. 18 and curfew until 
September 27. The curfew is strictly enforced and is different in each city. Travelers 
must carry their airline ticket, travel itinerary and passport while en route to and from 
an airport. Anyone visiting immigration centers should be prepared to follow health 
protocols currently in place to limit the spread of COVID-19.  
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For the latest country-specific travel restrictions and immigration information in relation 
to COVID-19, visit gowork.ges.deloitte to view Deloitte’s Digital travel Map. 
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